Class of 2022: Welcome to the College of Arts and Sciences at the University of Virginia!

We will do our best to make your introduction to the University as smooth as possible. Make sure to follow the steps below as you embark on a three month-long journey to your first day of classes.

1. Activate your UVA E-Mail account
2. Register for Summer Orientation
3. Check out the Student To-Do List
4. Learn about the College
5. Learn how to use the Student Information System (SIS) and SIS MOBILE.

Upcoming College Deadlines

☐ Submit your Student Information Form by June 14.

☐ Choose a curriculum by June 14.

☐ Take French, German, Italian and/or Spanish Placement Exams by July 1. Learn more about the College Foreign Language requirement and Foreign Language placement and exemptions. These exams will not be offered during Summer Orientation. After taking the placement exam, come to orientation knowing which class your placement score places you in.

☐ Select courses as you plan a Preliminary Schedule before your Summer Orientation session. Using “Class Search” in SIS, add 20-25 College classes to your shopping cart by July 1.
  o Choose only 1000- or 2000-level courses.
  o You may add closed or waitlisted classes to your cart—they may have seats available at your course enrollment session.
  o Do you need to add a First Writing Requirement course to your cart for the fall semester?

☐ Consider adding a COLA 1500 to your Fall Schedule.
    One-credit graded seminars open only to first-year College students.

☐ Send transcripts with college credit directly to the College by July 1.
    College Registrar, University of Virginia, College of Arts & Sciences
    P.O. Box 400133
    Charlottesville, VA 22904-4133.
Learn how your AP, IB, and Dual Enrollment credit will transfer to UVA before your summer orientation session (do not plan on enrolling in classes for which you are likely to have AP, IB, or dual enrollment credit). Bring that information with you to orientation.

Evaluate your dual enrollment credit
Evaluate your AP credit
Evaluate your IB and international credit

Like UVA College of Arts & Sciences on Facebook.

RELAX—Fall enrollment is a two month-long process. At Summer Orientation, you will enroll in a partial schedule only.

Complete Fall schedule of 15-16 credits in SIS starting August 6 at midnight EST.

Other Questions?
Admissions: 434-982-3200
Academic Advising
The College of Arts & Sciences or 434-924-3351
Summer Orientation Questions: 434-982-4555
Student Disability Access Center
Summer Orientation Accommodations: 434-982-4555 (via TDD: 434-982-HEAR)

Sincerely,

[Signatures]

Kirt von Daacke, Assistant Dean  Sandy Seidel, Assistant Dean